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There seem, to be e great deal of sick- gSLîLISkto ““

2So“ aï kept“Vbu?Tnt' “nd 11,6 ,The children of UPf*r B«mb=c held a
oiïiïScàZ0'*and Iohn Cronk are <SWi9fe.«ESSg *2
on the sick list. planted on the highest peak. The day

passed all too quickly for the little folk.
Miss Mabel McCarroll and Mr. Carter, 

St Stephen, were over-Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Howard
-Miss Rachel Holt called on 

Mrs. Harold Mitchell, recently.
Miss Mabel Bell has returned home 

from Chamcook.
Mr. S. Hayman, St Stephen, drove to 

Bocabec on business last week.

shorn Stewart) and the hon. Baronet (Sir them to strict account when tlm dayof 
Henry Dalaiel), I happened to be one of reckoning comes. We may remind them 
the Committee which has been visiting that their seat of power is not secure, 
the German prisoners in the camps and that we have sent a ereatm man than 
steamers where they are interned, and 1 William to Helena, and that we will 
have had an opportunity of seeing the yet have to deal with the German author- 
conditions under which they are cared for ities who have so prosecuted our country- 
and maintained. I can say this in regard men. 
to the huts, that they are infinitely more = 
comfortable than the huts in which our |
own soldiers and our own officers were | May 31.

Il Papa, L’Itaur b la Gubrra. ByGug- housed for a large part of last winter. I T. „m„in. of Perev Edward Alexan- 
lielmo Quadrotta. (Milan: Ravà. 2 lire.) have ^ehuts in which ou, officers J^—fofoe Massachusetts hos- 

rr>HE attitude of the Vatican towards |l0nu®l“dbeen housed and pital after an unsuccessful operation,
I the present conflict has been the whereas the walls of the huts usçd by our from whichJ- subject of. muchdiscussion, and ^«cerstod ^“iem were veryoften hemon ^ Rey G. E;

many of the acts of Benedict XV have tfc;|!*?rCfn ^Lrvoneo/ the huts Tobin were held on Wednesday afternoon,
caused considerable disapproval on the . the*’German nriaoners. I found and the occasion proved to be a very

his volume has attempted to lift the veil dr»^‘s: Question in regard to the I Kindly Light", - Unto The Hills Around ”
and explain the intentions and ideas of foeGerman prisoners in this and " Abide With Me ”, were appropriate-
the Holy See ; but although he has set country. We found in our inspection ly rendered by organist and choir, 
forth a number of interesting facts and
opinions, his tone is so polemical and so ^ atom monotony. " Death and Paradise. "
frankly hostile to the Papacy that the Jas no complaint in regard to bed-1 The floral tributes were many and
reader is led to doubt his impartiality, ding or sleeping accommodation, none in beautiful,. all tending to show the respect
especially as he abstains from giving the r^to we^lation, m^nm “y I but torffièTÎeav^ily.

proofs of many of his assertions. The regpect In 30me of the camps and Mr. James Alexander and sister, Miss
first chapter deals with the career of 3teamers there was no complaint what- Dorothy, returned home from their school
PiusX, who is represented as a "mediæv- ever, but in others there would be com- on Tuesday to attend the funeral of their
alist Pontiff” and an uncomprising enemy paratively small complaints which would brother Percy.
of united Italv The latter accusation is inevitably be the case with people mote Miss Gertrude K. Lank and Miss Mayof united Italy. he latter accusauo ^ ,esa deprived of their hberty and suffer- Alexander have obtained employment at
surely unfair, for if pome of Pius s utter- ^ from conditions of ennui such as We Watertown, Conn., where they have re- 
ances might lend themselves to such an gee on ship board in people of different iL^ntly gone.
interpretation, his acts belied it, for he sorts. As a rule the prisoners acknow- Mrs E Towle, of Boston, Mass., is at 
undoubtedly authorized the Catholics and {•*£* ^SÆ^thS'Sc^werïîS Prasent a 8“est °" th= lsland'
Catholic organizations to take an active ciothed, well fed, well housed, and that in The public schools around the Island 
part in Italian public life, in which their respect of latrines and baths and every- j were lately visifed by Inspector McLean, 
influence, oresumablv with his authority, thing of that kind, no better provision We note among the names of the

1 . I nrfivf- the Constitu could possibly have been made. I will wounded on the battlefields of Europe, thatalmost always supporte# the Constitu- gjve a^™ata'ce or two. Take the Ger- of Colonel Archer Shee. The colonel is
tionalist parties. man prisoners interned at Hollyport, near one of Campobello’s summer residents, and

Benedict XV, according to the author, Maidenhead. I visited fhem along with I has a fine cottage here. The hopes of all 
is no less hostile to united Italy than his my colleagues. This is a place where I are that the Colonel's wounds may not be 

J- officers only are imprisoned. We found I of a serious nature, predecessor, and his whole altitude n 102 officers therewith their servants. We Mrs. Dibblee and son returned to their 
connexion with the war, Signor Quadrotta minutely examined the officers in the home in St. John on Monday, 
declares, is inspired by his desire that presence of their own captain and asked T. „ Ada and Etta Calder soentItaly should not intervene or participate ‘J’'™|ïasv ^ouldTureest0 "rhe Ia few daVs of last week with friends at 
in the future Peace Congress, where the tiptain^o was "commÆ" of foe EaatporL Me.
Holy See must be represented so as to ^Gtieisenau”) said there was nothing to Mrs. Thankfull Calder is the guest of 
raise the question of the Temporal Power, complain of and that they were perfectly Mrs. J. A. Newman at Wilson’s Beach, 
but save as far as concerns the desire of comfortable in every respect It could Stanley, the sixteen year old son of Mr. 
♦vvzTd™ Omannot have been otherwise, because, on ex- and Mrs. Edgar Mitchell, was taken sud-
the Pope to participate ul the Congress, amjnjng the rooms, we found that every* denly ill with appendicitis during the past 
we do not think that these assertions are thing was comfortable. They were not week, and removed to the Chipman Hos- 
by any means convincing. Signor Quad- overcrowded in the rooms. In every bed- pital, where he underwent an operation on 
rotta oreatlv exaggerates the Pone’s room—though the weather was fairly Saturday. He was reported comfortable 
-, ... .. ... ., . . » fine, and in my own home we had not in last accounts.Temporal^ P/^11 1 h hethP f? then a fi[e in. every room—we found ai Mrs Edgar Mitchell and Miss Etta,
the freedom of the Church in the encycli- coal fire burning, and there was the most Mitchell are ^e guests 0f Mrs. Charles 
cal Ad beatissimi is expressed in foe mild- absolute comfort in so far as comfort McCormick at St Stephen, 
est language and has all foe air of being Ç°"“be were“not only MveS Mr George MfByron made a business
a mere formality which must not be bafosluxuriously provided, but there.was trip up the over last week returning on 
omitted out of respect for tradition, while a swimming bath, fifteen or sixteen feet 1<nday-
in none of the Pope’s acts can one detect broad and twenty-five feet long, supplied Captain Shepherd Mitchell and son, 
the |rast trare nf hostilitv to the Italian with the purest running water. There- Cleveland, who -are employed at St An- foe least trace of hostility to foe Italian for^ j( they were not satisfied with the drews, spent Sunday at their home here.
government Further with regard to the Quinary hot and cold wafer bath in their Mrs. J. A. Malloch spent the past week 
war, the author accuses the Pope of be- bathroom provided for their comfort, | with relatives at St Andrews, 
ing frankly favorable to the Central they could have this cold bath. I Mrs. Walter Parker, who for some
Empires: but at most all that can be said When I read the details of our own wee£s has been an inmafe of the Jamaica
is that he has been lukewarm in his con- E°°r un*ortunatc 9<?un^y?ien confined in piain’s hospital, returned home this week
is that he has been lukewarm in lus con German pnsons without the privilege of a eatly benefited byLer treatment
demnation of German atrocities in Catho- bath, and that some of them have never 6 a™lie Belgium. It must not be forgotten had a bath, though they have been in- L^J5''^De Shon «“* Saturday at
that the Vatican is torn between conflict. blth, TSStnSti? fotak° Messrs. Limond Batson and Robert Cal-

mg tendencies, as there are large bodies ing of the very different treatment we are I der visited friends at St. Andrews on
of Catholics on both sides, and to espouse 'providing for German prisoners in this Saturday,
one cause too openly would place the country. In the long dining room in that 
Catholic Church in antagonism with the o^t tocon&rt

Catholics-.on the other side. Also the being provided for these people ; every 
Vatican greatly fears the spread of Ortho- reasonable comfort should be provided 
doxy which, rightly or wrongly, it believes 
would follow on the triumph of Russia.
Perhaps the real error of the author and 
of others who share his views lies in the 
fact that the importance of the Vatican 
ip international politics has been much 
exaggerated.

An interesting point for British readers 
brought out by Signor Quadrotta relates 
to the attitude of the Irish clergy in 
Rome. Whereas the Irish in Ireland have

m
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Mrs. Roy Guptill and two sons, Francis 
and Laurence, arrived home on Wednes
day’s boat, after an absence of about six 
weeks.

Mr. Loring Sinclair lëft Monday by 
stmr. Grand Manan en route for New 
.York, where he expects to spend the sum
mer.

Mr. Ralph Winchester arrived home on 
Wednesday from Point Du Chene, where 
he has been employed in the smoked her
ring business.

Mna. George E. Dalzell, who has been 
spending a few days with friends in St. 
Stephen, arrived home on Saturday’s 
boat.
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BECR]
\ J i TF we only knew j

| 1 Knew the effort!
And the bitter disJ 

i * Understood'the i
X': Would the grim ed 

Seem—I wonder! 
Should we hdfi wtj 

Should we pity !

4SI we judge eacf 
rCnowing not lia 

Knowing not the 1 
Is less turbid at I 

Seeing not amid tj 
All the golden d 

And we'd love ead 
If we only unde!

Could we judge all 
That surround e 

See the naked hetj 
Know what spin 

Often we would fij 
Just to judge all 

We should love ed 
If we only1 undel

Panama-Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco
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53111361159SHERIFF’S SALEt
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There will be sold at Public Auction at 
foe Court House, at SAINT ANDREWS, 
in foe County of Charlotte, on Wednesday, 
foe TWENTY-FIRST DAY OE JULY, 
1915, at the hour of Two of foe Clock, In 
the afternoon :

All the right, title, interest, property, 
May 30 claim and demand whatsoever, either in 

Seal Cove and North Head base ball ■'«or « ei^ity thU UmnafoE. Foster, 
teams met at North Head the 24th for foe Ef had “n the 9th day
Jjritune this season, inagame to which january iast past, or has now, of, to or 
North Head was defeated .score 4-9, they the following described premises and 
are to play at Seal Cove 3rd June. ^le appurtenances, situate, lying and be-

Geo. Russell received two new cars last ■ „ in ,he parish of Grand Manan, afore- 
week. Mr. Albert Cook has taken one of, a^d more fuuy described in a cer- 
them. tain’Mortgage, dated the 7th day of June,

The scrub team called the " ByRrush- 1909, from said Leonard E. Foster and 
era ” of Seal Cove, seem to be on foe quiet Katie, his wife, to The Canada Permanent 
now, owing to their many defeats, never Mortgage Corporation, and recorded in 
mind, cheer up " Bullrushers, ” you may Book 70, pages 462 to 467, of the Charlotte 
get a game yet before the season is County Records, as follows : 
through. "All that lot of land and premises situ-

Mr. Allen Wilson, Gannet Rock light ate and being at Grand Harbor, in the 
keeper, made another flying trip to the Parish of Grand Manan, formerly known 
mainland and back last week on business, as tne Bennett lot, and owned and occu-

Mr. Donald Wilson, who has been sick P'«| bV corMr Zti
with the mumps the past three weeks, is except f Jodn McDonald,
out again and is quite all right now. ™ the fflid David Fry, and bounded as

The Maud S., Capti Pushee, is here follows; 
again with another load of weir stuff. Beginning at a cedar stake fixed by

Wm. Gillespie, Deputy Land' Surveyor, at 
the stump of a spotted spruce tree at the 
south-west comer of Glebe lands former
ly owned by Saint Paul’s Church and now 
occupied by Isaac Newton on the banks 
of the Great Brook, so called, thence 
north twenty-four degrees east fifty 
chains to a fir stake on the line of land 
at present owned by Albert Levi and 
formerly owned by Joel Ingersoll and John 
Daggett, thence north sixty-five degrees 
west nineteen chains and seventy-seven 
links to a fir stake, thence south seventy- 
four degrees thirty minutes west twenty- 
three chains to a birch stake ; thence 
south six degrees east nine chains and ten 
links to a fir stake ; thence south eighty- 
four degrees west three .chains and fifty 
links to a fir stake standing on^the shore 
of the Great Brook, thence down 
following the middle of said Great Brook 
on the plan hereto annexed made by said 
William Gillespie, D. L. c ”

The same having been seized by me 
under a Writ of Fieri Facias lately issued 
out of the Charlotte County Court a£ suit 
of James Clark against the said Leonard 
E. Foster, endorsed to levy the sum of 
$261.47, with interest, Sheriff’s fees, 
poundage, etc.

1:

60 Years aa& 1*7 :7
15956 Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30 

Limit Three Months.951 332OldSEAL COVE
$113.70

which is to be subtracted to each caae:
H.W. L.W. 

Grand Harbor, G. M., Ï8 min. ....
Seal Cove, ” 30 Mm. . ...
Fish Head, ” 11 mta. ....]
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 total
EastporVMe.,
L Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

Today >
Feels as young MÀ 

as ever
jnBon*iRR/^

1 who are »• -Z
able to talk f 
like this can- » •

«k? SffiwS- or billons M 

disorders.
These disssMi esa be cured by /

Dr. Wilson’s * /
Herbine Bitter» J/A

A *tme blood parifyer* 
containing the active 
principle, o# Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal

—FROM—

ST. ANDREWS
Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice vena 

$1750 additional.

. T, I, WjWM). D.7.A., C.P. ST. JOB», ».|,

r

1

8 min. 10 min, 
7 min. 13 min,
9 min. 15 min.

PORT OF ST. OTREIl
^Ucforp=

CUSTOMS;
HRS; MURI! m Thoe. R. Wren, ... 

D. C. Rollins, .... CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company

/
:ïïïPrev. T DON’T say a sin 

L for it is. MattJ 
A has died from tj 
do say as, like itiosj 
be carried too far. I 

. may have too mucl
Now here’s what! 

stance. I reads in 
as Low some bloke] 
dred. What doe* il 
sticker, anddcm’tsll 
paper generally owl 
possession of his fa 
that he may be sed 
you' or me. Then 1 
paper sends a boy J 
done. And what cj 
What he says is I 
Give up what ? Gitn

* No alcoholic to! 
says Mefousel ih, I 
Never eat meat, an 
thing else. 'Don*tl 
anything like ilee 
exercise so long J 
Anything which tj 
love, death, or w| 
have foe pen puj 
early and rest durij 
glass of hot water | 
dined. Them is t| 
made me what I a!

I mayn’t have gq 
they’re not so far j 
blighter thinks he’j 
years. Lived ? H 
time.

I ain’t going to |

D (1. Hcoeon, .. ...... .Pro».'
Office tutors, 9 a.m. to '4 p.m.

Sold at yw
bottle. Family else, five
timeaa»lar*e$s.ea.
mmYurnwcm^w,

7
From June 1, Steamer “Grand Manan” 

leaves Grand Manan via Campabello, 
Eastport and Grand Manan Mondays at 
7im, arriving St John 2.30 p. m„re- j 
turning at 10 a. m. Tuesday for Grand 1 
Manan.

Grand Manan-Sp Stephen, Wednesday -1 
7 a. m., returning 7 a. m. Thursdâÿ via 
Campobello, Eastport and St. Andrews

Grand Manan-St. John direct. Friday 
630 a. m„ returning 2.30 p. m.

Grand Manan-St. Andrews. Saturday I 
lam, returning 1.30 p. m. via Campo- 
bello and Eastport.

WHITE HEAD

JMay 25.
Our teacher, Miss Martha Cheney, gave 

a concert for the children on Empire Day, 
May 24. The programme consisted of 
patriotic songs, tableaux, dialogués, reci
tations, and reading of essays on England’s 
great men, the Boer war and the present 
war. A solo was rendered by Mr. O. L. 
Outhouse. A sum of $11.75 wàs realized.

The schr. Fred & Norman, Capt. Board- 
man Cheney, has gone to Nova Scotia for 
a load of lumber.

J. A. Frankland and Frank Zwicker are 
on the sick-list.

Thomas Frankland and Archie Trecar- 
ten made a flying trip to Lubec on Satur
day. ___________________

ISDlXIt ISLAtro.
H. D. Ubaffey..................... Sub. Collector

0.AM^Z^ub.C^l«^

South Head, , j
Charles Dixon,............. .... Sub. Oollecto^

IX,BD’8 COT|ib. Collector

A.J. Clark,1r
ROOM PAPER

T. L. Trecarten .
Grand Harbor.

L. I. W. McLaughlin..........
Wilson’s Beach.

J. A. Hew man...................... Prev. Officer

Before purchasing your 
Room Paper call and 
look at my samples from

Prev. Officer

the

SHIPPING NEWSstream NEW EMPIRE WALL 
PAPER CO., Ltd.

The finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canada,

James Stoop
Agent

Atlantic Standard Time
:L. C. GUPTILL, ManagerPORT OP ST. ANDREWS 

May 25-June 11915.
Entered Coastwise

25 Schr, Eftort, Ohjilvie, Parreboro.
27 Stmr. Vjking, Johnson, Sl Stephen.
ir:&te^Arth

Head.
31 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s 

Cove. !

IX BOCABEC IMay 28
Mrs. Osburn Mitchell and two children, 

St. Stephen, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. Mitchell at their summer cot
tage here.

The many friends of Mr. Albert Holt, 
who has been to Boston for medical treat
ment the greater part of the year, are 
glad to see him home again, greatly im
proved. ,

Victoria Day passed quietly. Some SL

™ESTEAMSHIP CO.,IIÏ.i
t May

.
Until further notice the S. S. Connors 

Bros, will ru as follows :
Leave SL John, -N. B., Thorne Wharf \ 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a.
HL for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, SL George. Returning leave SL 
Andrews Tuesday for SL John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

AGENT-Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

The Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

R. A. STUART, 
Sheriff of Charlotte. 

Sheriff’s Office, Saint Andrews, N. B.
May 12th, 1915.

5
=30^

WILSON’S BEACH 42-8w June. .
1 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.

Cleared Coastwise

OI
May 31

Mr. Dean and son, Edgar, Dipper Har- 

mandy^nd^houldïï^nadeu^com-1 ^ ^

ter and found every proviaion made for Among foe travellers to visit the mer- 
*e private aoldiera and foe few civilians chants ^ere duringthe week were: 
interned there. There are magnifiant Messrs Mitcheu, Lockhart, Dever, Ober- 
grounds where they c3-o play at games I ondorjfer. Crawford, Shrels and McNiel. 
and enjoy themselves. The drainage was Misses Lillian-and Gladys Taylor, New 
so excellent that there was an utter ab- York, arrived here on Saturday last, and 
sence of dampness, and we found a fire expect t0 spend some time with their aunt, 
in every one of the huts. In the main w To^Mjh Bovd
bairacks, which was used by a large num- M’ Mitchell and daughter, Ida,
%£ Z and at Tiver-

thirty-six bathrooms provided for those 1 Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and son, East-
who were housed in foe huts, and eight; ^ Me, spent Sunday here with Mrs.
een bathrooms provided for those in NeWman
the bmracks. I am not going to say any- ^r. Alva Ungmaid of this place has
thing m regard to Domngton Hah more enlisted for honfe to Co. C. 71st
than this: If one has a good bedstead j L t Halifax. N S upon which to rest and a good mattress  ̂T^a Lar* Welshpool, was the 

ample covering and gets abundant of her ^ Mrs. Maurice Cline,
food and has every facility for bate, as «Qr a few days during Ae past week. 
as they have there, with six baths apd a Mrs. Ralph Jackson spent Sunday with 
shower bath for sevenç-two mep^ and ker sister,-Mrs. Sylvester Richardson, at 
lives among the finest sceneD’ foat yoq Leonardville, Deer Island.

grounds in which to take exercise, *en 
there is absolute security for perfect
health and, nothing could |>e more com* | May 29

Mr. William Cronk passed away on the 
foil afternoon of Friday last at foe home of

Z L^.1?ri.nv his daughter, Mre. J. Burnham. Mr.
Cronk spent his early life on North Head, 

^ but moved to SL Andrews some years 
f mfvr«=v^f1ni1,r ago. He returned home two weeks Ago.

.} "if y I He leaves two sons and three daughters
LZent «off® tomoum. The funerffi service was held
subjected to Germany, and, though he did “ !unda^.m0rni.^

country into his confidence Mr. William Ellingwood has returned 
thinkhe should have done, |home from SLMn, where he has been 

yet he did protest in adequate language I with the 26th Battalion, having received 
and call tire attention of^fie German I Ms discharge on account of ill-health, 
authorities through the Américan author-'I : Mr. George Dalzell has received word 
ities to the condition of our people, and! that his son George, who is serving with 
to the fact that the proprieties, the neces- thé Royal Field Artillery, has been wound- 
si ties, and the decencies of life were ed in France and is in Ramsgate Hospital,
denied to them. But I do hope that if the This is the second time George Dalzell
Government will from this forward take has been wounded since the beginning of 
the whole country into their confidence, the war.

. and if they will let the light shine upon, The village of North Head is in the
TN saying that, I associate myself with our relationship with Germany more than hands Qf the grippe everybody is getting 
I the opinion expressed by speakers in they have done in the past, they will find their share of iL

this House as to our gratitude for foe that there is public strength behind them, M . Robinson EastmrL is visiting
co-operation that we have received from which will stand them in much better r ’ vlsmng
the American authorities, as they express stead than reliance upon arguments or* |ner slstar’ Mr _ „
it, " in the cause of humanity. ” Really, upon any -sort of persuasion. I trust that I Seal Cove won the-Base Ball game from 
our position would have been worse if it this debate may have the effect of procur- North Head, on the 24th. 
had not been for this intervention. Ï ing better treatment for our fellow- Mr. James Griffin is having his house 
think every concession has been granted countrymen who are prisoners in Ger- shingled.
except one—a notable one—through die many. Owing to high winds the fishermen have
intervention of the American authorities. Though the course which has been not been able to do much fishing this 

One more statement to regard to this taken was taken in good .faith, I think 
letter of Major Vandeleur. [Major Van- that it was a great mistake for any one.fo 
deleur was taken prisoner by foe Germans, have said that we will give different treat- 
#nd described his ill treatment in a letter, ment to submarine prisoners from that 
which we have not space to print] Not- which we give to others. I believe fojjt 
withstanding foe character of his state- when the facts are investigated and! 
ment, his plain circumstantial statement, known, it will be found that the .site-; 
it has never been explained] it has never marine prisoners in this çountry are get- 
been contradicted, and it has never been ting all the humane treatment which The 
apologized for, though it has been to foe Hague Convention provider for them, and 
possession of the German authorities for that it is all moonshine about- theta- being* 
nearly four months. kept in close confinement, though it has

With regard to the position of German been made an excuse for Germany to in
prisoners in this country, one hon. Gentle- tern some of our people under very severe 
man said that in the early stages they conditions.
were not quite so comfort able-as they have Mistake though it is, it may not be too

■ been âtlthe later stages. I think that in late to retract it 1 believe that foe best 
foe early stages foe best provision was thing to do now is to have these sub
made for them that possibly could be marine prisoners inspected, their condi- 

_ made. Certainly they were not short of tions ascertained, to give the result to 
food. There may have been some bur- this House and let it go forth to the pub- 
dens that they had to bear during the lie, to the world, and to 
preparation of foe camps. However, at a Germany in the face of 
very early stage, they were most comfort- to make the excuse that they are not 
ably housed and provided for, not merely properly treated and goes on to persecute 
in country houses, in castleà I was going our prisoners in that country, we may 
to say, but in some of our finest ships, not help it for foe moment; but 1 believe 
which were retained by the Government that a day of reckoning is coming, and 
at enormous prices in order to accommo- Germany must be told, through the force 
date them. Therefore everything, even of public opinion in this country, that foe 

-in foe early stages, was done that possibly day of accountability will come,and that 
could be done to provide for foe German it will not be those in subordinate posi- 
prisoners, and there was no excuse what- tions who executed the orders who will 
ever for any uneasiness in Germany on be held to account, but those to high 
•that spore. In those early stages foe authority, because we know that by one 
Government informed the German Gov- word from them fois bad treatment might 
eminent through foe American Embassy have lieen stopped. We know that the 
exactly foe kind of housing provision aod insensate hate «A England eight have 
coipforts was provided for foe German been prevented if foe German Emperor 
prisoners in this country. If that fet and those associated with htairip foe 
was not communicated to the German duct of this if àr, had issued biit foe I 
people, it is not foe fault of foe people of est suggestion that their wish was that 
this country or of foe Government of this our prisoners should receive the hufhane 
country. treatment provided under -The- Hague

As to the comforts of German prisoners Convention. Nothing will deter them 
in this country, I-have seen something of from continuing their cours» incept they 
foe conditions. Like foe hon. Gentleman see that we are firmly resolved to take 
who spoke a few minutes ago (Mr. G<j> note of what they are doing, and to hold

kite•telte» ie*
May , •

27 Schr. Effort, Olgilvie, Parrsboro.
29 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 

Head.

'

l

June j
1 Stmr. Connors Bros. Wamock, 3t 

George.Ask For Business Entered Foreign
May

3
2“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant 
8 Motor Barge, G. B: Utis, 

binston.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin- 

ston.
29 Motor Schr. Olive G., Green, Lubec.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, Rob- 

binston.
*' Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Rqbbin- 

ston.
31 Stmr. St Andrews, Giant Calais.

“ Motor BL Athena, Phillips, Eastport 
“ Motor Sip. Lillian, Wentworth, East-

“ Mofor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, Rob- 
binston.

’’ Motor Bt Trilby. Marshall, Eastport 
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Robbin-

“ Stmr. Viking, JoKnson, Eastport- 
June

1 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
Cleared Foreign

26 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport.
27 Stmr. St Andrews,/Grant 

“ Motor Bt Afoemi, Phillips, Robbinston.
28 ^orV^fe^Tobbin.

I used to clean as
Eastport. 

Waite, Rob-i"VNLY one’s most intimate friends go to one’s home uninvited, and 
\/ the extent of one’s calling list is determined by the number of 

one’s calls.

an eye-opener. Bj 
that if you’re fo»« 
you’re iil,: you join 
as takes the mj 
health gets the lea 
it alone. U ever ] 
know it fast enoui 

I am sure the j 
take is past words 
understanding, wil 
to my own cod 
Clacton.

proved as patriotic as any other citizens 
of the Empire, and have paid in full their 
tribute of sacrifice on the fields of France 
and Belgium, the Irish clergy in Rome 
have shown no sympathy with the British 
cause, remaining strictly aloof from the 
new British Legation to the Holy See. 
Signor Quodrotta attributes this to Ger
man intrigues ; he states that the Irish 
prisoners of war have been treated by the 
Germans with especial consideration, and 
that Irish priests from Rome have been 
sent to Germany at the expense of the 
Imperial Government to minister to their 
spiritual needs. Possibly there is another 
reason for the behaviour of these Irish 
ecclesiastics—that hitherto they were the 
official representatives at the Vatican of 
the Irish in Ireland, and sometimes even 

. acted unofficially as intermediaries be
tween the Vatican and the British Govern
ment, whereas since the arrival of Sir 
Henry Howard and his staff they have 
been shorn of this halo of semi-diplomatic 
glory.—The Times Literary Supplement.

CHURCH «ES
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc~, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a . m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri & 
day evening at 7.30.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall | 
B. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 |
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 | 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 1 
7.30a

Baptist Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford, -j 
M. A, Paptor. Services on Sunday at 
11 un. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
pu m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
If«mhan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. hl, 10.30 a. m. and 730 . 
p. m.

All Saints Qiurch—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
framer Service 7^0.

step towards getting these families as 
customers, and acquaintances can 
most surely be developed by invita
tions . or calls made through the 
medium of advertiséments in the 
BEACON.

In business the same facts hold. 
Every merchant in Charlotte County 
kngpws scores of families here and in 
the country round abouL whose cus
tom he does not possess.

Mutual acquaintance is the first A lady had been 
going to Jand

she says, " I shoul 
hangings remove 
tific opinion that 

" Not in this hi
To the Merchants of Charlotte CountyNORTH HEAD

very decided. " 
I does all the bed- Show your desire for business by asking for it. A merchant who does 

not ask for business is supposed not to want business very keenly. never even seen d 
And it was onls 

ed across her mid 
have been talking 

Fact is, there’s] 
talk going abod 
spread to such a I 
if they don’t sod 
drawing-room in 
kitchen. I’ve no 
like to see you] 
above them, d 
under-housemaid 
had the cheek to] 
sufferer from U 
which is a pet na] 
sleep.

"Oh, no, my 
** I can tell you m 

" Well, ” she j 
call it?”

” Swqnk, ” sad
else, Underh.jd
things youive bed 
said you'd got a J 
waist-line, I nngj 
But them fancy ] 
your walk in tiled 
Why, you'll be ] 
motor-car next 1 

There’s iltnes] 
there’s illnesses 
them with tune I 
can afford dk- i| 
the under-hot: sea 
either she ain td 
it or there’s troll

May

Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
- Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 

port
” Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Bastpdrt 
“ Stmr. St Andreses, Grant Calais.

31 Motor Bt Athena, Phillips, Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Lillian, Wentworth, East-

inot take the 
as much as I

ft. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEPRISONERS OF WAR
f

Extract from a speech delivered April 27 in 
the House of Commons, Westminster, by 
Mr. Donald MacMaster, K. C. ( The Mem
ber for the Chertsey, or North-West Divi
sion of Surrey).

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain, 
’Êfeypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
sucl) letter must have affixed a one-cent 
*War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for tile first ounce, and 3 cents for

Letters to which , .

•CV
/

Reef in!
port.

IkiA’. ’ Motor Bt Trilby, Marshall, Robbta-

“ MotmBarge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East- 
port

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
June

1 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Rofebin* 
ston.

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

No use trying to tack in the face 
of thèse facts.
Here are the toughest, strongest, 
longest-wearing, best looking boots 
you ever laid eyes on.
They won’t leak, crack, peel or tear 
open.
They're browni—not black.
Made like the famous Goodrich Auto- 
Tires In the same World’s largest 
rubber factory.
The same new rubber goes Into them 
that goes Into Goodrich Tires—the 
toughest known.
The same famous “unit-molded” 
process vulcanizes them undef high 
pressure Into a single inseparable 
piece.
No others can compare—no others 
made tills way. . V
The fit is thirty fathoms better. W-pISst, 
Tliey’re built on tests the shape of | 
your foot when you’re working. V
Bave money-get more wear-more \ 
eomlbrt—more looks.
Go to your dealer's. Ask for and get

me. in

each additional ounce, 
the S dent rate applies do not require the 
“HÇar Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address ] 
in Canada, United States and Mexico- 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require foe "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad- .j 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

MAILS CLOSE.
1 MmK'itemwtbe I
MkwpndMstothe dwtaj o( ordliun 1

:Filter,
' A cable wte received

■•-Grand Harbor,, 
. Scovil, this weeka- 
on Tuesday from 

the Minister of Defence, Australia, stating 
that Pte. J. R. O’Donnell, grandson of 
James Scovil, had been wounded in action 
at pardenelles. O’Donnell, who is not 23 
years old, left about five years ago to go 
round the world. He has visited points 
in the west, Alaska, and J.^pan, and held 
a position in Canton in Chinese Maritime 
Customs. Afterwards he went to Aus
tralia in the sheep business, and was so 
engaged when the war broke out. He 
was one of the first to enlist.

Mrs. Eben Gaskill is very ill.
The Lady Aberdeen, Government steam

er, is here landing supplies at the stations.
Mrs. Haroid Pentz has been ill with 

pleurisy, but is somewhat better.
Mrs. Kierstead, returned missionary, 

will speak on Missions in the R. B. Church 
on Tuesday, June 8. Everybody is invited.

Mrs. Annie Murphy has the record for 
raising chickens ; she set fifty eggs and 
has fifty chickens.

The Hattie McKay was in this week 
with a load of weir material.
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Goodrich“Hn>RESS”
Brown Rubber Beets A

Qa«Hy€ealCo.,Ltd.
Time of Sittings of Courts in «>• 

County of Charlotte: — 
CvboojtJuOcrt; Second Tuesday 11 

May, and ïïret Tuesday in October.

Court; First Tuesday
and the .Fond*

ST. ATfDftEWS, N. 1
with the “R*d*Line” ’round the top

if you give 
is the

}
They have no equals. Booklet free i 
dealer’s name. Goodrich “Hifress” 
original brown and white rubber footwear line. 
No other brown er white boots or shoes are

qhtg h
GRAND HARBOR

May 31.
Miss Flora O’Neill, who has been at 

Point du Chene for a few weeks, returned 
home last

Watson
Chester Guptill, and Harold Wilson, who 
have been at Point du Chene, engaged in 
patting up herring- for J. L. Guptill 
Sons, returned home last week.

The many friends of Mrs. Wesley New
ton will be sorry to hear that she is iU.

It is not very often that two funerals 
occur in one day here, but on Sunday Mr.

February anu June,
Tuesday in -October in each year.

! Carletcr

I'm
Tntjohn The B.F. 

Goodrich Co.
Factories:

Akron, Ohio «

Titus, Elmer Dakin,

CUUTTE SOWir Ktism Of KK-
8T. ANDBBW8, N. B.
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